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luck ! And you would stop while there are still Englishmen
on this holy earth of dear France !
the archbishop [sternly] Maid: the king addressed
himself to me, not to you. You forget yourself. You very
often forget yourself.
joan [unabashed, and rather roughly] Then speak, you ;
aod tell him that it is not God's will that he should take Ms
hand from the plough.
the archbishop. If I am not so glib with the name of
God as you are, it is because I interpret His will with the
authority of the Church and of my sacred office. When
you first came you respected it, and would not have dared
to speak as you are now speaking. You came clothed with
the virtue of humility; and because God blessed your
enterprises accordingly, you have stained yourself with the
sin of pride. The old Greek tragedy is rising among us.
It is the chastisement of hubris*
charles. Yes : she thinks she knows better than every-
one else.
joan [distressed, but naively incapable of seeing the effect
she is producing] But I do know better than any of you seem
to. And I am not proud : I never speak unless I know I
am right.
bluebeard ! [exclaiming j Ha ha !
charles    1   together] * | Just so.
the archbishop. How do you know you are right ?
joan. I always know.  My voices—
charles. Oh, your voices, your voices. Why dont the
voices come to me ? I am king, not you.
joan. They do come to you ; but you do not hear them.
You have not sat in the field in the evening listening for
them. When the angelus rings you cross yourself and have
done with it; but if you prayed from your heart, and
listened to the thrilling of the bells in the air after they stop
ringing, you would hear the voices as well as 1 do. [Turning
brusquely from him] But what voices do you need to tell you

